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At the mouth of the Amazon they
picked up Lopez and one of his ad 1057-107- 3 BROAD ST. OPP. POSTOFFICE (LAIIKjJ" - THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYventurer captains, and under their
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HOW LOPEZ WANTED TO

EXTEND HIS TERRITORY

protection the ships made the little
river port without interference.

Happy Lopez; Poor Lopez!

During the entire journey Lopez
never left me for a moment. He "was

happy, happy, he had obtained arms
for his enterprising Republic, happy,
because he found a true partner! Poor

ICIA.
ORE

Pretended the Utmost Enthusiasm for the..Scheme, Repre-
senting Herself to Be An Unmarried "Woman and, a

Lopez! Great disappointments wei
awaiting him.

Ai laet a reached his river port
where the material was unloaded by
Lopez and his scallawags, and the
transport of it into the desert interior
where the Kunani railway extends its
rusty rails through the wilderness be-

gan. The men of Kunani were care-

less, for they had no cause to antici-

pate danger of any kind.
During the journey across the des

Lover of Freedom, Prepared to Go at.Any Length In
Support of Such a "Cause" As His Called Him

We have inaugurated this series of extraordinary specials to stimulate mid-wee- k buying and it behooves

thrifty home makers to follow closely our advertisements and take advantage of the remarkable price con-

cessions made each week on quality merchandise. In accord with the time honored Clark custom these adver
tised articles in fact anything in the store MAY BE BOUGHT ON CREDIT OR FOR CASH AT THE
SAME LOW PRICES.

" "Great Senior." r ert to Kunani a strong band of Ger-
man Reservists, well supported , by
Indians, who had been thoroughly or-

ganized under the direction of Adler,
set upon Lopez' guards. The Kunani
men put up a good fight but the at
tacking Germans were too numerous. WiMany of the Kunani men were cap eliver This Dustless Vacuum Sweeper

BALANCE ON EASY CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT

tured and carried away while a few
were killed in the fight. It, however I J1

BY TIIE COUNTESS VON SCHAUMBERG

(Copyright 1917, By The International News Bureau,; Inc.)

(These revelations are made by the Countess von Schaum-beh- g,

who engaged in the Kaiser's Secret Service for. many
years. The papers giving these confessions were abstracted
from the attache case by an enemy who followed her to Berne,
Switzerland.)

It was not difficult for me, you may be sure, to lead oh
.Presidio. Lopez to speak of Kunani, and of the reasons why he
hailed with joy the windfall represented by the money won in

belonged, not to this story, but to
the miraculous story of the Republic
of Kunani.

Ferried to German Stronghold
The arms were loaded on flat bot

Fine All Metal Case 17 in. long, 12 in. wide
with regulation handle. Has 4 large Metal
Wheels with Rubber Tires, 3 bellows, 2 dust

tomed tecows, and tugged up tributar Keep Your Home Clean
With One of These

Vacuum Sweepers

ies of the Amazon almost unknown to
the geographer; the River of death,
the river of Ghosts, and the River ot
Dreams. The portage was made, and

the lottery. pans genuine bristle removable Brush. Allj4bereft of ideas. I wish I had less
money and just a few original plans on big rafts of logs, such as the In-

dians float down to the tracklesswhereby I could serve a cause, do
something.

exposed metal parts nickel plated. Nicely
enameled in dark red with gilt stripes. IT IS
EXCEPTIONALLY EASY RUNNING AND
GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT

plains of the South for sale, the rifles,
machine guns,, and ammunition wereMy words had effect of breaking a

dam that had held back a reservoir
of love and emotion. It is not neces

ferried to South of Brazil, where I
had finally the pleasure of seeing
them stored in the depots provided forsary for me to go into details of what

he said. But I may state that we be them. ' mI returned to Rio quietly and Icame partners in his enterprise I
furnishing the funds to put it in mo slipped away by the next train south,

and so to the Argentine, where I tooktion. At that time I did not have
definite plan as towhat next step to boat at Buenos Ayres for Germany,
take. But this much certain; I had where I was well received at head

"Tou must know, Senora," he ex-- !

plained as he lifted his lourth glass
to his lips, "that we are upon the
brink ot great 'events there at Ku-

nani."
Lopez Wants a Place In the sun

"We are about to extend our ter-

ritory, to invade- the neighboring dis-

trict of Hemarda, and to annex the
little river port of that State by that
name, which will give us communica-
tion with the great world without."

He explained at length the details
of this mad-brain- scheme. He had
the men in the shape of a band of
adventurers some of them, by the

' way, were Englishmen and Colonials
wanted by their governments but he
sorely needed equipment. He said
that he would get together an army of
5,000 men who would be relied upon
to give a good account of themselves
in meeting the Brazilian Regulars.
They were good fighters, many of
them good horsemen, and they were
loyal to him. But what they needed
was modern weapons for hi3 adven

Lopez in my power, and it was for
another time to decide how to utilize quarters and was attached to our Em-

peror's own household.

A Great Bar-

gain at Our
Xtra Special
Price.

him.
As I prepared to depart Lopez once JAILED FOR FLYINGmore bowed low and was about to kiss

my hand when I raised his hands, THE GERMAN FLAG

M --95

1475
held them in my own, and blushingly
offered to him my cheek. This was
the first time in all my career that New Tork, March 27 A German
I had ever yielded to my own emo flag flying from the fire escape of a

Three-Piec- e BedroomHarlem apartment today led to the Outfitarrest of Mrs. Mary Takeh and her
arraignment on a charge of disorderly
conduct. A magistrate told her he be

tion. Yes, I had Lopez in my power
but he also had my heart. I knew
the days would come when I had to
pay dearly for it. The time would
soon come when I had to return to
Berlin with a heavy heart "that had

Fine Sanitary White Enamel Bed, with continuous posts easily washed at any
time with soap and water. Heavy woven wire Spring stretched - on very strong
frame and a Full Weight Mattress with thick cotton felt top covered with extra

lieved she was celebrating the Gerture; and his winnings in his lottery
would make a fine addition to the
money he was scraping together for man advance in France and sent her

to jail for six months, saying heyielded."
Still More Plots J quality ticking. SPECIAL FOR 3 PIECESwished the law permitted him to imthe- purpose.

No Pool fa This Lopez pose a more severe penalty as a warn
ing to German sympathizers."Madame," he said to me, "you

have no doubt heard of Lopez, every Neighbors testified that Mrs. Takeh

When I returned to my rooms that
night I felt that I had just woke up
from a pleasant dream. For many
hours I had to reason with myself as
to the best way to defeat my own

hauled in an American flag whichone in Rio knows Loper Lopez the
madman! HaJ but they do not know
the. real Lopez. Some day they will

another tenant had insisted on flying
from her window. Mrs. Takeh saidtemporary weakness.

hear of this other Lopez! she had merely washed the German
And truly this was not the Popez emblem and put it out to dry.

I lost no time on the next day in
making my: way to our Minister in
order to tell him about my previous
night's conquest. I had accomplish-
ed something. I had opened a way

whom people-though- t was a madman.
He was not even the Lopez I had The Interstate Commerce Commit

tee approved the increased demurragemet at the entrance, of the lottery es-

tablishment: this was a different Lo- to munition our Southern Brazil Ger charges in New York.
mans which task had worried many of
our Service chiefs for months. I had

pea indeed, and I had to watch. But
his Ideas and plans sounded mad. Was
be big enough to pot these into ex GIRLS! LOTS OFscraped an acquaintance with this

crazy dreamer and great advantagesecution? The more he talked to me
of his great dreams and his mad ideas must be gotten from it. Our Minis

ter in turn called in our consul, tthe more I took an attitude of .a
mere child. I listened to him atten BEAUTIFUL HAIRman unsurpassed in his knowledge of

Brazil, as a German consul must cer
tainly be at any place.

A small bottle of "Dander- -
I had to repeat the whole story of

my previous nights' conquest to this
man, our German consul, whose name
was Adler. I had hardly finished my
story when. Herr Adler jumped off his

ine" makes hair thick,
glossy and wavy.

tively as though I was an innocent
young girl and every word of his flu-

ent speech was captivating me. At
last when he had reached the height
of his fluency in describing the great-
ness, of his prospective State I grabbed

,his hand. and kissed it fervantly and I
aid almost in a whisper; "My noble

senor, you are great!"
She Has Got Him

I pretended the utmost enthusiasm
for the scheme, representing myself
as an unmarried wealthy woman and
a lover of freedom, prepared to go

seat and in another moment he was
dancing round and round very uncere
moniously. Removes all dandruff, stops 15

"My Gracious Countess, you have
unearthed a mine of diamonds. Ah, itching scalp and falling

hair.my God!' you are the most skillful
servant in the service. Our Gracious
Kaiser will decorate you with the
highest medal in "tyie fatherland!" and
our consul could not from
praising me this, fashion.

hat is the significance or our
Gracious Countess' acquaintance with
this mad Lopez?" demanded our min Tlte Store That Saves You. Moneyister of our Consul Adler.

to any length in support of such a
"cause" as his.

It sounded absurd to me as I said it,
bet it represented his own point of
view completely; and he swallowed
the statement without the faintest

"How could you possibly introduce
weapons In any quantity V I asked

,hlm. "It seems-t- o me that the closest
restrictions are observed in razil in
such matters."

"I could land twenty shiploads of
arms if I had them," he replied eager

But it is simple," replied the Con
APRIL RECORDS

NOW ON SALE
Play While
You Pay

sul. "Lopez controls this Amazonian
port, and if the Gracious Countess will
undertake to form a partnership wi
him to have the arms landed at this

That's the Clark Grafonola' Columbia Records for AprilAmazonian port, I will undertake all
the rest. I will furnish Lopez twentyly. "Be'lieve me, Kunani has all sorts
shiploads of arms If he will undertakeof friends in Brazil."

What he told me --in brief was this. .'W .''- Ti
a most comprehensive list
are now playing daily in

to take them by the river.
That Minister Is No German

System. We will deliver

any model Grafonola with-

out down payment you pay
"Just a little a week."

1057-107- 3 BBQAB ST.But still everything was blank to
All the material for the railway of
Kunani has been landed at a little
river port on a branch of the great our Minister. He could, not see any OPPOSITE POST OFFICE our Record Dep't. COME

IN AND HEAR THEM.advantage in us furnishing this Lopezriver Amazon.
Thousands of tons of. rails for his with munitions. What "earthly good

railroad and all sorts of other mer was it to have him take twenty ship
loads of munitions to his desert' Re WEpublic?

chandise has been introduced into Ku-

nani by this means, and the Brazilian
government had winked at the whole The Minister pressed him for ex
proceedings, and turned its head the
other way.

REPORT OF MORE
RABID DOGS MADE

What Victory of
Germans May Mean

TARTARS PLAN
OWN REPUBLICThere seemed no reason to doubt

planations, and he told us some verj
interesting things about the great rivsr
system of Brazil. At one point in the
Central Plateau, there is a place, he
told us, where the tributaries of the

BOLSHEVIKI RADA

WANTS GERMANS
that all our arms and munitions could
easily be landed .at this place, if
cared to undertake it, if we filled up Amazon and the Rio Grande, the great London, March 28 A Reuter lis-

waterways of the South of Brazil; ap v i A patch from Petrograd says the soviet
council in Moscow is reported to beproach so nearly together that a por

tage has been made there. TO HALT MARCHThis was the port where Lopez and planning a Tartar-Bashk- ir republic,
including the southern Ural and cenhis Cabinet held court. Back of tbS
tral Volga provinces.place ran a fertile valley which reach

ed the outskirts of one of the princi

(Contributed by Arthur Somers
Roche to the National Security
League's campaign of Patriotism
Through Education.)

I have a son two years old. I want
him to be a sportsman. I want him
to be able win like a gentleman, to
lose like a man. I want him to grow
up in a world where a victory gained
by foul tactics is incomprehensible.
I want him to feel, always, that his
word is sacred, that no advantage, to
himself or others, justifies the viola-
tion of his oath. I want him to rev-
erence the memory of his mother, to
look upon all women with clean eyes.

Moscow, Saturday, March 23 (Bypal German settlements. We would
let Lopez fetch for us to that point as the Associated Press) According to

an unconfirmed report the Ukrainian

The Bashkirs are a tribe of mixed
Finnish and Tartar races, inhabiting
Orenburg, . Perm, Samara, Usa and
Vyatka, in Russia They are esti-
mated to be about 75,000 inbourgeois, rada (which was responsi

munitions a she wished. We would
man his ships with reliable German
reservists, we would order thousands
of our reservists to join his mob army,
we would build depots for munitions,
and Lopez would have the nominal ti

To he possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-
ly a matter of using a little Dander-in- e.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get
a small bottle of Knowlton's Dander-in- e

now it costs but a few cents all
drug stores recommend it apply a
little as directed and within ten min

Reports have been received by
Commissioner of Domestic Animals
Whittlesey, of mad dogs being killed
in Waterbury and Stamford. Dr.
Charles H. Beere of Waterbury found
a setter dog at a man's home suffer-
ing from a ferocious type of rabies,
and in Stamford Dr. R. H. Davis de-

stroyed a dog which had dumb rabies.
Figures prepared by Commissioner

Whittlesey show that 17 rabid dogs .
have been reported thus far for
March, which is the same as for .

March of last year. Thirteen were
reported in February, and three in

of this year as compared to j
10 and 29 respectively, in 1917. The:
total number of rabid dogs thus far .j
this year is 33, the figures for the a
three months last year being 56. tj

One hunded and sixty-on- e dogs 7

were found to be rabid during 1917. r
Two horses were reported as rabid )t

during 1917, one in Putnam and the
other in Newtown. There were 11
rabid cows. Seven cats were reported
as rabid. -

ble for the peace treaty with Russia
and is opposed by the Bolshevik
rada) has officially requested Ger
many to stop the advance of her
trooDS in Ukraine, as it tended to

big cases with medium calibre guns,
machine guns, rifles and all sorts of
munitions for them. We could send
to Lopez Republic carloads, train-loa- ds

and even shiploads or arms Mid
label them "railroad materials" and
no one would suspect anything as they
never took Lopez seriously in Rio. But
how could I take Lopez into our con-

fidence?
Likes Lopez

I was feeling more and. more that I
liked him, and that made it , very

, difficult for me to propound a plan
whereby I could get him. I wanted

- to be above board with him, but how
could I if he did. joot consent to our
plans? For that reason I had to go
slow. About this time he had already

- drank a great amount of wine and I
myself was a little flushed with it.
He again was about to fill his glass
when I held his hand and said: "Don't
let us drink any more wine, not this
Vme," I said this with a considerable
pretended concern about his welfare.
My words meant much more to him
than I really intended that they
ihould. My soul I felt terribly guil-

ty. My difficulties were rapidly in-

creasing. I had to fight against my

I want him to grant, as a matter of

shake the confidence of the popula
TELL YOUR WIFE

CORNS LIFT OFF
tion in the government. Germanyutes there will be an appearance of

abundance, freshness, fluffiness and is said to have replied that she was
invited to restore order and could notan incomparable gloss and lustre, and
leave until this was accomplished.

The Austro-Germa- n forces advanc

fact, the demands of weakness upon
strength. I want him to look upon
human beings as individuals, to accept
cheerfully another's right to a belief
contrary to his own. I want him to
gain his own beliefs through search-
ing his own soul, not by blindly ac-

cepting the dicta of others. I want
him to believe in a generous God, a
God Who as a Gentleman not a de-

moniac God who plays favorites.
One judges, a man by his professed

beliefs, by his acknowledged deeds.
One judges a race in the same man

ing in Ukraine are moving from both

try as you will you can riot find a
trace of dandruff or falling hair; but
your real surprise will be after about
two weeks' use, when you will see
new hair fine and downy at first
yes but really new hair sprouting

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift corns
or calluses off with

fingers

tle of them all. But when the right
moment . comes that was easy we
would put him under arrest for plot-
ting to become king. Lopez would
be put out; then the Republic would
be ours. Of course, we cared very
little for his foolish Republic; we
would take charge of the munition de-

pots, and our German colonists in
Southern Brazil would possess enough
ammunition to enable them to defy
the Brazilian authorities indefinitely.

Gun Running
I left all' the arrangements "for

transport with Adler, and returned to
my poor Lopez .whose Republic- -' we
were about to steal "from under his
very nose. I raised him to the sev-

enth heaven of bliss by a promise of
all the arms he could carry to his

out all over your scalp Danderine is,
we believe, the only sure hair grower. Cured His RUPTUREdestroyer of dandruff and cure for
itchy scalp, and it never fails to stop ner. By their professed beliefs, by
falling hair at once. their acknowledged deeds, I judge the

the northwest and southwest agains,
Kharkov, a transportation center, the
capture of which would isolate the
south of Russia from the north. The
Austrians have occupied Znamenka,
about 150 miles southwest of Khar-
kov, and Konotop, an equal distance
northwest of that city.

A dispatch from Dvinsk announces
that German officers, at a conference
presided over by Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg, reached a decision to
continue the operations in Ukraine
until the power of the Bolsheviki
there had been eliminated.

in emotions, and yet I had a duty
If you want to prove how pretty Germans. And I firmly believe thatto oerform I was a soldier of the

Service. I remembered the words of and soft your hair really is, moisten
a ;cloth with a little Danderine and

a world ruled by them would be a
world in which it would be impossible
for my son to grow up to be the man
I want him to be.

- my brother on the occasion of his ex-

postulations wtth. ma not to join with carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time,
Your nair win De soft, glossy and

I was badly ruptured while lifting a i
trunk several years ago. Doctors said ,rj
my only hope of cure was an opera-
tion. Trusses did me no good. Final- -

(,
ly I got hold of something that quickly
and completely cured me. Years have
passed and the rupture has never re- - 1,1

turned.although I am doing hard work
as a carpenter. There was no opera-
tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have nl
nothing to sell, but will give full info'r- - ,a
mation about how you may find a fi
complete cure without operation, if u

write to me, Eugene M. PullenJ'
Carpenter, 71D, Marcellus Avenue,
ftrnnnonnT, VT T Vtfttar nut nut th!.E

the Service. He had said: "While
trading on others'' hearts, you your-
self might some day fall an unhappy
victim." Tea, I was beginning to like

beautiful in just a few momeifts- -

hard-presse- d Republic by the river,
providing, of course, that he could un-

dertake the business of landing them,
in the country. When I mentioned
machine-gun- s and Manhlichers, he
hailed me as an angel.kissed my hands,
lifted me up in his arms, and kissed

TEDDY TO DELIVER
SPEECH IN PORTLANDaeiigntiui surprise awaits everyone

Not a twinge of pain or soreness
before applying, or afterwards. This
may sound like a dream to corn-pester-

men and Women who have
been cutting, filing and wearing tor-
turous plasters. Yes! Corns lift out
and calluses peel off as if by magic,
says this Cincinnati authority.

A quarter ounce of freezone costs
but a few cents at any drug store. Ap-

ply aply a few drops directly upon
your tender corn or callus, and in-

stantly the soreness disappears; then
shortly the corn or. callus will be so
loose that it lifts off. ;

Freezone dries instantly. It doesn't
eat out the corn or callus, but just
shrivels it up so it lifts away without
even irritating the surrounding skin.
Women should keep it on the dresser
and never let a corn or callus ache
twice. Adv.

who tries this. Adv.this roan Lopez too much. He '

cantivating me.' But I had a Corporal Homer J. Wheaton, for-
mer sporting editor of the Worcester
Gazette, gave his life to save Lieut.
George A. Corbin. Wheaton picked
up a bomb to throw it out of an
American trench and it exploded in
his hand.

New Tork, March 27 Col. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs.
Roosevelt. left here today for Port-
land, Me., where he is to deliver a
speech tomorrow night at the Repub-
lican state convention.

The Singing McEnellys
ANNUAL BALL

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT
At QUILTY'S.

me on both cheeks, and trustfully set
out about his part of the business.

There is no need to go into too
many details of the gun-runni- ex-

ploit which followed, I had two tramp
steamers chartered under the direc-
tion of our Consul Adler, and these
were loaded with our arms. This was

which, if Lopez would only consent, I
could serve the service and serve him
too.

The Double Plot
I said: "Senor, you have captivated

me. Tou have a great idea. Torn are
in need of funds. I have money,
plenty, so plenty that I can not find

notice and show it to any others whom-- s

are ruptured-
-

you may save a life oiviij
at least stop the misery of rupture and.11B
the worry and danger of an operation..Colonial Ball Room. Fairfield Avenue
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yeal happiness, in. my wealth, but I am only a. trial exploit.


